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Abstract

Purpose: This study aimed to investigate the effect of genu varum abnormality on the activity of the anterior leg calf muscle during single-leg jump-landing task.

Methods: A total of 28 male students of Physical Education (Mean±SD age: 21.53±1.65 y, weight: 66.67±7.15 kg, height: 173.38±4.54 cm) were assigned into the genu varum (n=14) and normal knee (n=14) groups. Their level of activity of tibialis anterior muscle and ground reaction force were analyzed using an electromyography and force plate in single-leg jump-landing task. In order to analyze the data, the Independent t test was used at the significance level of P<0.05. In jump-landing task, the subjects were required to jump up to 50% of maximum vertical jump and land with one leg on the plate. Root-Mean Square (RMS) level of tibialis anterior muscle was calculated by MATLAB.

Results: The study results showed no significant differences between genu varum and normal knee groups (P>0.05) in the mean scores of the tibialis anterior muscular activity before and after landing.

Conclusion: In performing the jump-landing task, tibialis anterior muscular activity of the two groups was similar before and after floor contact. Therefore, activity of tibialis anterior muscle does not seem responsible for differences observed in the balance between people with genu varum and normal knee. In addition to biomechanical reasons, other muscles or muscle groups might responsible for weaker balance observed in people with genu varum.
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1. Introduction

Postural control is the ability to maintain balance in the center of gravity area [1]. Studies indicate that postural control may be affected by genu varum disorder through created torque pronation in the ankle and foot joints [2], which can lead to a change in postural control [3]. Genu varum is one of the most frequent lower limb abnormalities. In normal standing status, the center of gravity line or lower limb mechanical axis passes through the center of the knee joint, so that the weight is approximately and evenly divided between the inner and outer parts of the knee [4].

The genu varum causes change in the force applied to the knee and makes the weight bearing line move to the inner side of the knee [5]. Abnormality of the genu varum also changes the foot posture, increases the pronation torque of subtalar joint during contact with the ground, and increases the postural sway [2, 6]. Previous studies indicate that people with genu varum have a weak stability. Nyland et al. reported that genu varum abnormality would affect the location of the pressure center and postural control during one-leg standing. People with this abnormality use different postural dynamic control strategies during single-leg standing [7]. Sama’ei et al. also reported that genu varum abnormality increases postural sway in the mediolateral direction in both static and dynamic modes, compared to those with normal knee [8].

Besides the effect of anatomical orientation on stability, another factor influencing stability is muscular activity. Muscles play an important role in stability and balance control [9, 10]. When the relationship between muscle function and stability is considered, the muscles around the knee are usually investigated [11, 12]. However, the structure of the lower extremity distal muscles can play an important role in maintaining stability. Studies indicate that the muscles around the leg such as tibialis

---

**Highlights**

- Tibialis anterior muscle activity of the knee deformity is similar before and after initial foot contact.
- Activity of tibialis anterior muscle does not seem responsible for differences observed in the balance and control posture between people with genu varum and normal knee.
- Other muscles or muscle groups might be responsible for weaker balance observed in people with genu varum.
- To prevent further damage caused by the jump-landing in subjects with genu varum deformity balance training program is recommended.

**Plain Language Summary**

Balance is the ability to maintain body in the center of gravity area. Studies indicate that balance may be affected by genu varum deformity through created torque pronation in the ankle and foot joints. Genu varum is one of the most frequent lower limb abnormalities. In normal standing status, the center of gravity line or lower limb mechanical axis passes through the center of the knee joint, so that the weight is approximately and evenly divided between the inner and outer parts of the knee. The purpose of this study was investigated of the effect of genu varum deformity on the activity of the tibialis anterior muscle during single-leg jump-landing task. A total of 28 male students of Physical Education were assigned into the genu varum and normal knee groups. Their level of activity of tibialis anterior muscle and ground reaction force were analyzed using an electromyography and force plate in single-leg jump-landing task.

In jump-landing task, the subjects were required to jump up to 50% of maximum vertical jump and land with one leg on the plate. The study results showed no significant differences between genu varum and normal knee groups in the mean scores of the tibialis anterior muscular activity before and after landing. In performing the jump-landing task, tibialis anterior muscular activity of the two groups was similar before and after floor contact. Therefore, activity of tibialis anterior muscle does not seem responsible for differences observed in the balance between people with genu varum and normal knee. In addition to biomechanical reasons, other muscles or muscle groups might responsible for weaker balance observed in people with genu varum.
The anterior muscle are important in balance, especially in single-leg movements [13, 14].

Individuals use different balance strategies when performing balance movements. The afferent nerves of the ankle, knee, and thigh are responsible for starting the postural control through three different movement strategies. There are several well-known strategies for maintaining balance [15]. The most commonly used strategies are ankle, hip, and stepping [16]. Ankle strategy is used in slow and small disturbances on flat surfaces. The order of muscular activity starts from distal section (ankle muscles) towards proximal section (thigh and trunk muscles).

This is the most effective and most commonly used strategy and is applied when the center of gravity is within the limits of stability. Therefore, the ineffectiveness or weakness of the leg muscles during the movements may affect stability. Because genu varum abnormality is a change that occurs in the lower extremity, it seems possible that the activity of the leg muscles like the tibialis anterior muscle in patients with this abnormality changes in order to maintain balance. Unfortunately, no study has been conducted in this regard. Therefore, the present study aimed to investigate the level of activity of tibialis anterior muscle in people with genu varum during the one-leg jump-landing task.

2. Materials and Methods

Study subjects

This was a descriptive and quasi-experimental study. The statistical population included all male students of Physical Education Faculty of Tarbiat Moallem University, studying during 2013-2014 academic year. The statistical sample included 28 people (Mean±SD age: 21.53±1.65 y, weight: 66.76±7.51 kg, height: 173.38±4.54 cm) in the two groups of the genu varum (14 people) and normal knee (14 people). Subjects were selected by non-random purposive sampling method.

Subjects with the history of neuromuscular skeletal disorders, history of operation or fracture in the lower extremity over the past year, and other lower limb abnormalities were excluded from the study. All tests were conducted in Biomechanics and Corrective Movements laboratory of Tehran University of Tarbiat Moallem. To evaluate the genu varum, the subjects were asked to stand against the wall bare feet and in anatomical condition with the back, hips and heels of both feet stuck to the wall. Then, the subjects were asked to put their feet together. If the distance between their two knee epicondyles was more than 3 cm, they were considered as a case of genu varum [8]. The subjects were assigned to each group according to their knee conditions.

Data collection

Study tools

Triaxial force plate (Model 4060 NC, Betere Inc; Columbus, OH) was used for recording and measuring ground reaction force. Ground reaction force was used to detect the first contact of the foot with the ground. Data of ground reaction forces were recorded by the force plate at 200 Hz sampling frequency [17]. Sargent jump digital device was used to measure the maximum vertical jump. Electromyographic data of tibialis anterior muscle was collected using an Electromyography (EMG) (CT8 model, MIE Medical Research Ltd, UK). This data was collected at 1000 Hz sampling frequency [18]. For simultaneous data collection, the EMG was synchronized with the force plate.

Test run method

Preparing the subjects: After measuring and recording descriptive data of subjects, skin surface hair of anterior tibialis was shaved and then the skin was cleansed with alcohol. Then, the bipolar surface (Ag/AgCl) electrodes with a diameter of 10 mm and center-to-center distance of 2 cm were placed on the anterior leg calf muscle ventricle. Electrodes were placed on the muscle ventricle of the dominant foot, parallel to the direction of muscle fiber at one third of the distance between the fibula head and tip the ankle malleolus [19]. The electrodes were attached to the skin with adhesive to fix the location of the electrodes during the test. We were mostly concerned that the electrodes were placed on the skin with no movements. To check the correct location of the electrode, EMG muscle signals were evaluated during manual muscle testing.

Jump-landing protocol: To perform the jump-landing task on the force plate, first 50% maximum height jump of the subject must be calculated. For this purpose, the subjects performed maximum vertical jump by using the Sargent jump digital device. The subjects stood under the Sargent jump device and rose their hands to their maximum possible height without the heels coming off the ground. This measure was considered as the standing height of the subjects. Then, the subjects were asked to perform the maximum jump and land on two feet.
This height was recorded as maximum vertical jump and each subject was asked to perform a vertical jump 3 times, and the maximum score of 3 jumps was recorded as the maximum vertical jump of the subjects. After this step, maximal voluntary isometric contraction test of the tibialis anterior muscle was taken to normalize the electromyographic data. To test the maximum contraction of the tibialis anterior muscle, the subjects were asked to sit on a chair in without relying on the back of the chair, and keep the dominant leg knee in extension mode, ankle in plantar flexion mode, and the other leg in 90° flexion. In the meantime, the examiner applied resistance on the back of the foot in order to prevent foot dorsiflexion.

Then the subjects performed the jump-landing task. After measuring the maximum vertical jump of subjects and testing maximal voluntary contraction, the subjects were prepared for the jump-landing task. The maximum height jump of the subject was divided by 2 to calculate 50% of the maximum height jump of the subject. Then, a mark was placed on the 50% of the maximum height jump of subjects, next to the force plate device. The subjects were asked to stand with bare feet behind the mark, at 70 cm from the center of the force plate [20].

Then, they were asked to jump with 2 feet and touch the mark of 50% of the maximum height jump with one hand and land on the force plate on the dominant foot. The dominant foot was the one used by subjects to throw the ball. Upon landing on the force plate, the subjects were trained to put their hands on the pelvic area, hold their heads high, look before, and stand motionless for 20 seconds [21]. If the subject hoped on the force plate or touched the force plate with the other leg or did not touch the sign of 50% of maximum height jump, that jump would be removed from analysis. Before executing the protocol, the subjects were allowed to practice the landing jump several times to get familiar with the conditions and procedures for conducting the test.

Overall, the subjects needed to jump 3-5 times to get familiar with the protocol. Each subject performed the jump-landing task 3 times. In order to prevent fatigue, 2 minutes of rest was given between each jump. The obtained data on ground reaction forces were registered by force plate and at the same time EMG data of the tibialis anterior muscle was recorded, too.

**Data analysis**

EMG data were processed by MATLAB mathematical software (Mathworks software, version 7.12.0, R2011a). The RMS calculation method was used for the analysis of electromagnetic waves. RMS electromyography data were obtained to demonstrate muscular activity during single-leg jump-landing task, at 100 ms before [22] and 200 ms after the initial contact of the foot with the ground [18]. Initial contact of the ground was defined as the time when the force plate shows the vertical component of ground reaction force [23]. RMS was taken also from the maximal isometric voluntary contraction data at the same interval (100 and 200 ms). Then RMS before and after contacting the ground, was normalized by divided over RMS of the maximal isometric voluntary contraction.

**Time to stabilization**

MATLAB was used to calculate the stabilization time. The medial-lateral and anterior-posterior stability time were calculated using the range variation method defined by Rose et al. [24]. To calculate the stabilization using response forces, at first two intervals of 5-10, 10-15 seconds were considered. Then, the range of these 2 intervals, which included changes in response forces, was
calculated and the smaller time range of response forces was selected as the time period in which the subject has a favorable stability.

The largest number of this time interval was equivalent to the horizontal line applied to the response forces. In fact, this horizontal line represents the subject’s stable state. Then, the response force information was set one way and from the maximum response point a cubic polynomial graph was plotted on the components of the response force. Time to stabilization in each component of the reaction force, was a point that cubic polynomial graph intersects the horizontal line.

The exact calculation of the time to stabilization was carried out as follows: the polynomial formula obtained from the cubic polynomial graph was set equivalent to the horizontal number placed on the response forces. By solving this cubic polynomial function using MATLAB software, the time to stabilization was accurately calculated. The variation range of ground reaction forces was calculated within the last 10-second part of standing in the single-leg jump-landing task for medial-lateral and anterior-posterior components.

To control the weight variable, response forces in both directions were divided on the weight of the subject and considered as a reference variable. Horizontal variation range line, which shows the smallest amount of full range component of the ground reaction force, was drawn on the data. Then the cubic polynomial graph was plotted. Time to stabilization in each component of the reaction force was the point which cubic polynomial graph intersected the horizontal variation range line (Figure 1).

Time to stabilization in each 3 times subject’s performance was calculated in Medial-Lateral Time to Stabilization (MLTTS) and Anterior-Posterior Time to Stabilization (APTTTS). Then, the average time in 3 runs was recorded as the time to stabilization of the subject in that direction. After calculation of both APTTTS and MLTTS, the Resultant Vector Time to Stabilization (RVTTS) was calculated using Formula (1):

\[ \text{RVTTS} = \sqrt{\text{MLTTS}^2 + \text{APTTTS}^2} \]

Although APTTTS and MLTTS are usually reported separately, recently the time to reach the overall stability is reported in order to provide an overall stability assessment from both movement planes [24]. It is believed that overall stability index is the best determinant of the general ability of individuals to maintain balance [25]. Mean scores of RVTTS were calculated for each subject.

EMG data were processed by MATLAB software. RMS methods were used to analyze raw EMG waves. RMS EMG data were obtained to show the muscles activities during one-leg jump-landing from 100 ms before [26] to 200 ms after the initial contact of the foot with the ground [27]. Time interval was selected as 100 ms before and 200 ms after landing, because pre-landing muscular activity is a predictive measure of muscle contraction. Before the foot contact with the ground in the landing motion, the muscles of the lower limbs are activated to absorb the forces applied at the time of contact. In order to reduce the amount of ground reaction forces, the body should predict landing and prepare itself for it. This is achieved through muscle contraction. The inability of the body to produce external contractions and prediction of lower limb muscles significantly increases ground reaction forces and the stabilization time.

Initial ground contact was defined as the time when force plate showed vertical component of ground reaction force [28]. RMS was obtained from the maximal isometric voluntary contraction data at the same time interval (100 and 200 ms). Then, RMS before and after the contact was normalized by being divided over RMS of maximal isometric voluntary contraction. EMG data was filtered using high-pass and low-pass filters.

**Statistical analysis**

The t test statistics method was used to compare muscular activity level of the 2 groups. SPSS V. 19 was used for data analysis. P≤0.05 was set as significant for all statistical tests.

**3. Results**

There was no significant differences in the demographic data of the subjects including age, height and weight (Table 1). The activity level of tibialis anterior muscle 100 ms before and 200 ms after initial contact in normal knee group was not significantly higher than that in the genu varum group (P>0.05) (Table 2). Moreover, the activity level of tibialis anterior muscle in both groups after initial contact was significantly higher than that in the genu varum group (P>0.05) (Table 2). However, the medial-lateral and resultant vector time to stabilization in the genu varum group was significantly higher than those in normal knee group (P<0.05) (Table 3).
4. Discussion

Present study showed that the activity level of tibialis anterior muscle may not be affected by genu varum abnormality. Samaei et al. reported that people with genu varum have weaker dynamic and static stability in medial-lateral direction, but their dynamic and static stability is not different from the same in people with normal knee in anterior-posterior and overall status [8]. Nyland et al. also reported that people with genu varum use different dynamic postural control strategies during single-leg stand [7]. According to these studies, genu varum abnormality disturbs stability. Previous studies investigated the effect of genu varum abnormality on postural control. These studies on stability in people with genu varum are conducted mostly with tests which were taken either in standing position [7] or tests which were not mostly functional [8]. In the current study, jump-landing test was used, which is a common practice in most sports and a completely functional activity.

Stability is influenced by different factors. One of which is weak neural-muscular control [9, 29]. Therefore, one of the reasons other than biomechanical and anatomical position, which could justify weak stability in the group with genu varum is less muscular activity; however, the role of certain muscle groups in equilibrium is not well defined. However, little attention has been paid to the role of the calf muscles in dynamic stability. Our main finding was that there were no significant differences between the genu varum and normal groups regarding the electromyographic activity of tibialis anterior muscle before and after landing.

For several reasons, we investigated the muscular activity before and after landing. Pre-landing muscular activity was a measure of predictive muscle contraction. While delaying in muscle response to stimulating stretch was related to the response time needed to react appropriately for the knee abduction; predictive muscular activity was an important variable to be considered. Post-landing muscular activity is how muscles respond to applied forces and torques in response to the ground

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time to Stabilization</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MLTTS</td>
<td>3.1±167.75</td>
<td>72±0.637</td>
<td>1.086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTTS</td>
<td>3.0±266.484</td>
<td>3.0±238.371</td>
<td>0.598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVTTS</td>
<td>4.1±668.44</td>
<td>3.0±813.433</td>
<td>1.197</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Demographic data of subjects and the distance between knees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genu Varum (n=14)</td>
<td>Normal Knee (n=14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight, kg</td>
<td>67.3±6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, cm</td>
<td>171.76±3.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>21.3±1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-knee distance, cm</td>
<td>5.42±1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Comparing the level of activity of tibialis anterior muscle in the normal and genu varum groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contacting Phase</th>
<th>Normal Knee, Mean±SD</th>
<th>Genu Varum, Mean±SD</th>
<th>T-Test</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before contact</td>
<td>0.24±0.09</td>
<td>0.23±0.08</td>
<td>0.195</td>
<td>0.662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After contact</td>
<td>0.70±0.125</td>
<td>0.67±0.135</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Average time of reaching stability, F and significance level of subjects
reaction force [18]. Post-landing muscular activity may be responsible for differences between the 2 groups in terms of balance (if there is a difference). Landing was selected because this task shows the body activity in sports. Limbs supporting activities is important because the injuries also occur in these areas.

Winter et al. explained the application of the hip and ankle strategies during standing on both feet in connection with the movement of the center of pressure in both medial-lateral and anterior-posterior motion plates [30]. They stated that dorsiflexors or plantar flexors have an important role in reducing anterior-posterior movements. However, maintaining the sagittal plane balance in standing on both feet was mostly related to the movements of the ankle joint. According to them, abductors and adductors of the hip seem to control the internal and external sway of the pressure center and have a greater role in controlling the postural movements of the frontal plate.

Research studies indicate that certain strategies are used for continuous postural control under different circumstances. For example, ankle muscles (i.e. plantar flexors or dorsiflexors) have an important role in single leg and both leg standing, especially on the sagittal plane. However, the more difficult the task, the role of the proximal muscles of the hip increases [31]. Hip muscles mainly provide frontal plane postural control [32]. People use three different movement strategies to maintain balance.

The most common and effective strategy is ankle strategy which is used when postural sway is little. However, when the center of pressure is near sway range, hip strategy is used to prevent excessive ankle movements which includes quick and large movements in the hip. The ankle strategy may be used during tests near the stability range, because this strategy enables people to move and control their center of pressure on the flat and movable surface with minimal joint movement without changing the supporting surface [15]. The used task might justify the study results. The jump-landing task was used in the current study, which was a challenging dynamic task, which involved large muscular movements. Therefore, it seems that during the jump-landing task, which is a dynamic action, the hip strategy is used more than ankle strategy. For this reason, people probably used calf muscles less which leads to non-significant differences between the groups.

Overall, these findings suggest that other muscles or muscle groups are probably responsible for weaker balance observed in people with genu varum. Probably, the hip abducting muscles have a greater role in maintaining balance control during dynamic movements. The middle gluteal muscle is the main hip abductor and necessary for hip stability. Malfunction of this muscle was accompanied by the lower limb dynamic dysfunction in single-leg standing [22].

From a biomechanical point of view, the middle gluteal muscle torque arm is longer than those of the other muscles of the lower limb (i.e. inverters and evertor muscles) which control the movement of the frontal plate. Moreover, hip abductors are more effective in responding to medial-lateral disorders, in changing the position of the body gravity center [30, 33]. In fact, it is assumed that these muscles play a more important role in maintaining balance than the calf muscles. Further studies are required to examine the effect of lower limb muscles on balance.
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